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Welcome to the new Reunion Hall format.

If you have any difficulties or problems with this new format, please e-mail me.

Alert: Do you see an Era Table that should be removed? Please e-mail me.

Table - 1940s

Table - 1950s

Table - 1960s
On 10/02/10
Robert Price said:
I served there as an ET1 and was with Cosby, and also was there during the earth quake. Left in Aug.of 64 for
RADSTA Chicago (Northbrook, IL.) Had lots of good times skating on the back pond and the parties. Also
helped put up the new LORAN antenna system.

On 04/09/09
William Simmons said: I served aboard during 1963/64 and ...
stationed on the loran sta during threse years , any one out there serve with Cosby the cook .

Table - 1970s

Table - 1980s

Table - 1990s
On 03/02/11
Leonard Voellinger said:
I have been hired by the USCG to write a history of Loran. I understand there were females stationed at Lorsta

Kodiak. I would like to talk to someone about what life was like there--male or female; but, I would especially
like to talk to a female stationed at a Loran base. leonard.voellinger@jacobs.com

On 09/26/09
Mark G. Huntelman said:
Stationed there from 1991-95 as Narrow Cape Transmitter Site Supervisor, ET1. Worked with ET3 Dahlen, ET3
Duncan, ETC Eskew CWO Groves. Great time but the daily commute sucked! It was myself and ET3 Duncan
that slid off the road during a recall in winter. What fun! I am retiring as ETCS, OIC of COMMSTA Boston on
October 23, 2009. Best Wishes to all and take care.

Table - 2000s
On 04/14/11
Terri Asendorf said:
I am writing a history on LORAN stations in Alaska, and need more information on the Kodiak base. If anyone
was stationed out there and cares to share their story, please contact me at: terri.asendorf@jacobs.com
Thanks!

